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This picture, taken early Sunday
All (after finish.):
Thank goodin: rning, shows Peter Punchguzzler neks, that’s over!
who has been awarded the
Open
He use Cup which is presented anSEVEN SEERS.
nually to the Oregon man finishing
the rounds in the best condition.
Pledging Announcement
Pe'er was able to get home from
Alpha Gamma. Delta ajuiiounces
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8 o'clock in .the corrective
of the Woman’s building. All
house mothers, faculty wives and
members of the University staff are
invited ,to .join.
Phi Chi Theta meet Wednesday
noon at the Anchorage.
Houses planning to give a dance
must schedule the affair at the
dean of women’s office at least a
week in advance and petition to
the student affairs committee to
give the dance.
All piano students are invited to
a
party in the Music building,
Wednesday, October 5, at 7:30. t-w
Color Theory class will meet at
105 Deady hall, Tuesday morning at
0 o’clock, instead of in the Decorative Design room of the Art build-
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Alpha Delta Sigma meets Tliurs
day noon of this week at tlie AnInitial meeting of the
c&oraige.
year.
Important.
The gymnasium class conducted
by Mrs. Lottie Mowrv will resume
practice Tuesday eveninig, October

manager of
Junior Vod-Vil last year, is a varsity
PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS swimmer and is the president of the
HOUSES CAN'T TAKE A BATH. senior class.
Lester Johnson, junior, Portland,
WHAT THEY THOUGHT DURING a letterman in baseball, had charge
of the recent F rush -soph o m o r e mix.
OPEN HOUSE
Jeannette Calkins is well known
The. House Mother:
These boys
an the campus ns alumni secretary
need
a
surely
chaperone.
The House President:
This is a and editor of Old Oregon.
The first meeting of the directorswell bunch of fellows;
hope they ate will
be held Thursday at 4
don’t blow the whistle too soon.
Th-e Visiting President:
Darn it, u.Ylock in room 105 Journalism.
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professors admit the value of activities indulged in with discretion. No
one, they will say, should sacrifice
time from his studies for the pursuit of the honors to be gained
through taking part in activities.
This is as it ishnuld be, for the immediate value of .knowledge to be
gained in this way does not bulk
as large as that to be garnered from
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Temenid meeting, Woman’s room
of Woman’s building, Tuesday evegirl
7:30. Very important.
marked when asked how she enjoyed ning,
Theta
any way?
Sigma Phi meeting has
open house, “Fine and X hope there
Down-hearted.
been postponed until next Tuesday
were comfortable davenports at all
Dear Down-hearted",
the houses for the Fiji boys to noon at the Anehotage,' instead, of
I am sorry to say I don’t need
today.
park on.”
any and I don’t happen to know
anybody who does.
When asked the other day what
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tin' heigh th of fashion was, Bob
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Dear Aunt Seerali,
I have an awfully big pair of feet
for a girl.
Could you help me in

It enables him to vary
textbooks.
hiw vicarious learning from a world
of words with contacts with actual-
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Help Wanted

this instance the
dog “was far too valuable to be igso
we
him
nored,
nicknamed
In
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toys— cleaned.

correspondent quotes: “Give ’■who’ll try?
a
dog a bad name and, hang it.” j
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The professor with the shiny blue
OCTOBER 4. 1927.
serge .suit says the University isn’t
SKERiously
There's nothing insidious
about going to the dogs as long as there
] greatly handicapped, but tlic general
are
entering freshmen optimistic
dandhuff.
Cleaners
don’t
hesitate
j welfare will be served; the time lias
enough to wear cords to the frosh
| < ome for regulation. Tf some get about telling you to get your suit
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OPEN HOTJSE OPINIONS
The htu<U' .who ^vas * travelling
salesman all summer opines that
all the Alpha Chi O house needed to
make it look more natural was a
desk and a couple
of^bell boys.
The bozo that drove a milk truck
very much at home, making the
rounds as a matter of course.
At least 79% pounds were cast
to the breezes, and !i certain little!
frosh from the Phi Psi
domicile
lost 1 d 14 pounds of that astounding
j
total, judging from the furiousness1
with which he rushed
the
co-eds i
roiin and roun’.
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Much faster than writing
by hand, this little Remington enables you to finish your long reports or
theses—not fall asleep trying to finish them. Not
only that, but think how

of

Saturday. More
ago two faculty comappointed: one to plan

than a your
mittees were
changes in the work of the upper
division and one to plan chances
for the lower division.
It wins tho
latter and NO'l the former to which
the name “Junior v'ollcge” became
t u a tort unateh, the committee itAll ‘the
self believes
attn lied.
nett dentil* changes so far formulated
and made public have had reference
to the upper division, and the plans
take a form that has no name, but
which the committee itself sometimes refers to loosely as an “honors
school”—most
certainly NOT a
“Junior college.”
As to the lower division »ommit
tee. 1 happen to be a member of
that also.
While this lias been adiodised as the “Junior college”
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Remington
Portable

LINN DRUG COMPANY
Willamette Street
Eugene, Ore.
COE STATIONERY COMPANY
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Eugene, Oregon
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Eugene, Ore.
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2. Non-Breakable Barrel-l-now'
made of Parker Permanite—28%
lighter than rubber formerly used
hand sized, and perfectly balanced.

provements— made 16,000,000
own 32 Pen Patents bepens
sides 12 on Pencils and-Desk Sets.

3. Instant Ink Flow—tip
always
moist. Capillary attraction combines with gravity to produce
pressureless writing.

HoW would you advertise this
us your ideas. Write
an ad and win a prize.

4* OVer-Size Ink Capacity—
writes longer on one filling.

pen? Give

Seven well known advantages
of the Parker Duofold are told
here. The new one—announced
April 1st Factor number 8 is
missing. If you find it—if you write
an advertisement including it with
the following seven—you may
win as much as $100 cash jer one
of nine smaller prizes.

3. Duo-Sleeve Cap—a positive
safeguard against leakage when
cap is kept on tight.

—

6. Press-Button Filler—-concealed inside the barrel out of
sight, out of harm’s way.
7.

lustrous Black-tipped
barrels in Jade, Lapis Lazuli,
Mandarin Yellow, or LacquerRed. Also plain Black and Gold.

Are 7 Factors!
—

COMPANY

Division of Remington Rand. Inc.
72 E. 9th. Street
Eugene, Ore.

Try Parker Puofold at your
dealer's and ask him about the
missing factor. \ ou do not haVe to
buy unless you can’t resist. Either
way—write an Ad and win a
prize. Note conditions of contest.

starts

feather-weight touch
strong because of extra
thick gold. But tempered so it yields
to any hand yert never loses shape.
THE

extra

PARKER

PEN

COMPANY

—

S. The Missing Factor!.. What
is it?

Can you find number 8?
1. Pressureless Point

Beauty Rivalling Colorful

Jewels

Here

—

KEMINUTON TYPEWRITER

CONTEST

Mgr., N. Y. bun, New York; L. A. Crowell, Pres.,
Crowell, \ViIliams & Co., Inc., Adv, Agency,
Chicago. Their judgment shall be final.
A Prises willbe awarded to the ten
having highest
merit. In the event of a tie,
equal prises will be
awarded to both or all contestants tied.
e All contributions submitted become the
-’♦property of The Parker Pen Company,
and no entries will be returned to the sender.

and writes at

911 Willamette Street
OFFICE MACHINERY &
SUPPLY COMPANY

(fourth to tenth)

Choice of Parker Duofold Junior Pen
or Lady Duofold Pea

—

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

Si

Seven Equal Prizes

75
25
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“Junjor
eollego itiovemeat,” in which many
of the mouthers ^rofoumll'
disbelieve. “(div'e a do*; a l ad name and
hang it." but ]dease try to avoid the
term “Junior college" in referring
to the work of either committee.
I
have submitted this lettei i > the
chairman of the lower division om
mi'tee, I’roft >mo Stafford, and h«
wishes me to add that he heartilv
concurs in the sentiments expressed.

Try
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last

to this time been called, and discussed ways and means of pi-oeecdin.ii’ with its work and obtaining
valuable results without being identified

most
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with
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New Model Parker Duofold
Non-Breakable Barrel, and Pressureless Point by means of capillary flow, combined with gravity
feed. We spent 35 years on 47 im-

Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and

—
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Improvements unknown until
recently are introduced in the

look

Monthly payments.

.

University, College, or High School. Only one
entry permitted from each contestant.
Entries
arc to be mailed before October 25th,
*7
** *
192 7, to—Contest Judges, The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.
'I Judges will be: R. B. Henry, Mgr. Sta'-'•tionery and Book Dept., Carson Pirie
Scott &. Co., Chicago; H. B. Fairchild, Adv.
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